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Board Meetings are usually held the third Thursday of each month at 7:30 a.m. at the
SWCD office. Please call 419-673-0456, ext. 3 to verify date and time.

Annual Tillage Club Meetings
Watch For
Details

Pond Fish Sale
March 2015

The Annual Conservation Tillage Club Breakfast Meeting Series is being held again
this winter at the Plaza Inn in Mt. Victory. The Hardin and Logan Soil and Water
Conservation Districts and the OSU Extension Offices in Hardin and Union Counties
jointly plan the Conservation Tillage Club Meeting Series. Breakfast begins at 7:30
a.m. with the meeting following around 8:00 a.m.
The schedule for this year is:
January 13—Weed Management
January 20—Grain Marketing
February 3—Controlling Your Bottom Line
February 17—Economical Fertilizer Management

Tree Sale
Details Inside
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The Hardin Soil and Water Conservation District Board of Supervisors
and staff would like to thank the Hardin County Commissioners for their
financial support and dedication to soil and water conservation. The
annual financial assistance from the county is matched by funds from
the state which enables the District to continue to provide assistance to
all Hardin County landowners.
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Hardin Soil and Water Annual Tree Seedling Sale
It’s time again for the SWCD annual tree seedling sale! See more details on pages 6-8.

Tree planting is the most popular Earth Day event and one of the most common activities people
associate with helping the Earth. Planting is an act of putting down roots and contributing to the
future. The simple act of planting a tree, helps the environment in so many ways.
Trees …
*
*
*
*
*

Filter pollution from the air
Help recycle water
Prevent soil loss
Create shade
Give shelter from wind and rain

* Provide homes for animals
* Make food for humans and wildlife
* Provide an interesting, soothing, learning
environment for children and the community

* Dig a hole wide and deep enough to cover the root system.
* Handle seedlings by the base of the stem, taking care not to bruise the bark.
* Lay the roots straight down the hole in a natural arrangement. Do not bunch, spiral, doubleover or bend roots.
*
*
*
*
*

Keep stones and twigs out of the hole (they create air pockets that dry out roots).
Plant seedlings slightly above the root collar swelling.
Cover with soil. Do not bury live branches or foliage, or leave any roots exposed to the air.
Tamp soil firmly with toe (not the heel) to remove air pockets.
Create a mulched area around the tree that is 50 percent larger than the spread of the
branches and five to 10 centimeters deep. Wood chips or shredded pine or cedar bark are
great mulch, as are oak leaves and pine needles.

Baby trees need to be looked after for three to five years after planting. Growing trees
require nutrients, water, sunlight and room to grow. You can help by watering, weeding
(pull any weeds that grow within 4 feet of your tree), adding compost to the soil, mulch
(keep a 3 to 4-inch layer of mulch on the soil around the tree), and by protecting the trees
from animals and the weather. Create a schedule of planting and maintenance tasks.

SWCD Board Chairman Jerry McBride is in the news …
Ag Credit is partnering with NRCS (Natural Resources Conservation Service)
to provide metal signs in cover crop fields funded by NRCS’s special
Environmental Quality Incentives Programs (EQIP) cover crop projects.
NRCS created the EQIP project in response to the drinking water ban in
Toledo. The goal of the project is to reduce agricultural phosphorus entering Lake Erie by increasing the amount of land planted to a cover crop.
Brian Ricker, Ag credit CEO and Terry Cosby, NRCS State Conservationist,
met at the farm of Jerry McBride to place the first sign. Jerry planted 374
acres of crops covers including cereal rye, hairy vetch, and tillage radishes.
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NELSON INSURANCE AGENCY
A division of Ohio Insurance &
Financial Services, LLC
Gary Nelson, President
Auto, Farm, Health, Medicare Plans
202 E. Franklin Street
Kenton, Ohio 43326

LEGGE EXCAVATING LLC
PONDS-WATERWAYS-CLEARING
BACKHOE WORK-SEPTIC SYSTEMS
DEMOLITION-DITCH CLEANING
Jim Legge
21199 County Road 144

419-675-1645

Kenton, Ohio 43326

567-674-5076

Brad Winfield

Rebecca Browning

Bob Winfield

937-935-4512

937-935-4510

Gary & Carol
Oates

WINGFIELD CROP INSURANCE SERVICE LLC

456 E. Franklin St.
Kenton, Ohio 43326
Fax: 419-673-6155
Office: 800-276-0101
Office: 419-675-0008

Farm Drainage Tile and Waterway Construction

Kenton, Ohio

419-674-7308

Email:isure@wingfieldcrop.com

www.wingfieldcrop.com

Serving the Area for 110 Years!

www.com1stbank.com

Serving the Hardin County area since 1888!
Visit our website at: www.hslc-kenton.com
116 E. Franklin St., Kenton, Ohio 43326
419-673-1117
Member FDIC
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Environmental Quality Incentives Program Accepting Applications
Deadline January 16, 2015
The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) is accepting new applications
for the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) from Ohio farmers and non-industrial private forest land
owners who want to improve the natural resources on their land. Applications received by Friday, January 16, 2015,
will be considered for funding this fiscal year.
A conservation plan created by the NRCS local conservationist and the EQIP applicant provides a foundation for the
EQIP application. The conservation plan includes the natural resource concerns on the land under consideration, the
conservation practices that will improve or enhance natural resources on that land, the schedule for carrying out the
conservation practices in the plan, and the cost of the conservation practices.
For example, soil erosion caused by water leaving a bare field may negatively impact both soil and water quality. A
conservation plan addressing these natural resource concerns documents the location and extent of this concern and
the conservation practice or practices the farmer choses to put in place to improve soil and water quality. Several
conservation practices used together as a management system provide more environmental benefits than a single
conservation practice. In this example, the farmer may elect to use a no-till planting system to minimize soil erosion,
plant a cover crop to improve soil quality, and/or use drainage water management structures to control sub-surface
drainage and improve water quality.
Ohio NRCS received reduced funding for EQIP this year which will intensify the competition for application selection.
Since EQIP is a voluntary program, an applicant may select to do as much or as little as they choose to address their
natural resource issues. However, applications with multiple conservation practices provide a greater environmental
benefit, increasing an application’s chance for selection. EQIP applications with conservation plans containing multiple
conservation practices used in a system will outcompete applications without robust conservation plans.
Applications for EQIP submitted by entities, such as farmers applying as a corporation, must register with the Central
Contractor Registration (CCR), a process that can take up to three weeks. Information about CCR requirements,
including obtaining a Data Universal Number System (DUNS) number, is posted on the NRCS website at
www.nrcs.usda.gov/programs/farmbill. Contact the office at 419-673-7238, ext. 3 for more information on EQIP.

Mike’s Retiring
After 37 years with USDA-NRCS, Mike Elwood has
decided to retire on January 2, 2015. The office staff and
supervisors would like to offer their best wishes to Mike in
his retirement!

CROOKS & SONS
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Support our advertisers!

(Pages 3, 4, 5)

They make this newsletter possible.

Straw Blankets

Straw Blankets
Waterways

Tobey Steinman

Drew Kissling

123 West Carrol St., P.O. Box 226
Kenton, Ohio 43326
Phone: 419-673-3130
Fax: 419-673-0747
www.flrinsurancenter.com

STRAW BLANKETS
Daft Erosion Control, LLC
ADA OHIO
865-684-9455 or 419-722-7243
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Order Deadline
February 27

Hardin Soil and Water Conservation District
2015 Tree Sale Order Form/Information

These trees are offered as a low cost source of plant materials for wildlife, timber plantings, windbreaks,
and other conservation uses. They are available to anyone without restriction. Because of their low cost,
we cannot furnish replacements, nor can we mail or deliver the packets. You will be notified by postcard
as to when and where to pick up your order. This will normally be the middle of April, but weather
conditions at the nurseries will determine when the trees can be dug and shipped. Please pick up your
order promptly when notified.
Remember, these plants are 2 to 3-year-old transplants and average 12 to 24 inches in height. Most
orders will fit in a regular-sized grocery bag. We reserve the right to make alterations in packet content
if orders far exceed the supply. Orders must be received in the Hardin SWCD District Office, at
12751 St. Rt. 309W, Kenton, OH 43326, with payment by FEBRUARY 27, 2015.
TREE CHARACTERISTICS / REQUIREMENTS (Hardin County is in Zone 5, Temp –10 to –15°)
Species

Type/Zone

Color

H/W

Growth Rate

Spacing

Red Maple

Deciduous/Zones 3-9

Fall: Red

70’/40’

Medium-Rapid

15’-30’

Red Oak

Deciduous/Zones 3-7

Fall: Red/Yellow

60’/70’

Rapid-Vigorous

15’-30’

Arborvitae

Conifer/Zone 3-7

Green

30’/10’

Medium

Blue Spruce

Conifer/Zones 3-7

Blue

50’/25’

Slow

10’-15’

Norway Spruce

Conifer/Zones 3-7

Green

80’/40’

Medium-Rapid

10’-15’

White Pine

Conifer/Zones 3-8

Bluish-Green

80’/40’

Rapid

10’-15’

Dawn Redwood

Conifer/Zones 4-8

Fall: Red/Orange

70’/25’

Fast

10’-15’

6’-10’

Red Maple (Acer rubrum) Located throughout all of Ohio. In urban areas, it is
abundantly found as a popular shade tree, noted for its brilliant red fall color. Specimens
found in the open may grow to 70 feet tall by 40 feet wide, and its soft wood is not
nearly as prone to storm damage as is that of Silver Maple.
Planting Requirements: Although Red Maple has been called a cosmopolitan species
(meaning that it can be found in many different environments in nature), it strongly
prefers deep, moist to wet, acidic, rich soils. It grows in full sun to partial sun.
Potential Problems: The number one problem associated with Red Maple is its being
transplanted into clay soils of alkaline pH, where it often lives under constant stress and
becomes stunted.
Red Oak (Quercus rubra) - A major timber tree of the eastern and midwestern United
States. Along with Pin Oak, it is also one of the few oaks that is an important shade
tree in the landscape industry, noted for its brick-red autumn color and its rapid and
vigorous growth rate. Reaching 60 feet tall by 70 feet wide when found in the open
under urban landscape conditions, it may grow taller and more massive in the wild.
Planting Requirements: Red Oak prefers moist, deep, rich, well-drained soils of slightly
acidic pH. It adapts readily to dry soils of acidic, neutral, or slightly alkaline pH (some
specimens develop chlorosis in high pH soils). It thrives in full sun to partial sun (but is
shade tolerant in youth).
Potential Problems: Red Oak is basically problem-free, although it may, on occasion, be
subject to the standard army of pests and pathogens that afflict the Oaks.
Dawn Redwood (Metasequoia glyptostroboides) - These plants are deciduous conifers that have needle-like foliage that appears to be "evergreen," but, in fact, these
plants lose their foliage as the dormant season approaches. Specimens found in the
open may grow to 70 feet tall by 25 feet wide and grow as much as 50 feet in 20 years.
Excellent tree for large areas, effective as a screen. Strongly pyramidal, even into older
age. Fall color is reddish to orangish-brown and seldom requires pruning due to neat,
uniform pyramidal shape.
Planting Requirements: Dawn Redwood strongly prefers deep, well drained, acidic, rich
soils. It grows in full sun.
Potential Problems: The tree has no known serious disease or insect problems.
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Conifer Trees:
Arborvitae (Thuja occidentalis) - Arborvitae is found throughout eastern Canada,
New England, and the northern states of the Eastern United States. While it is
primarily found in Ohio in urban landscapes, where it often thrives in dry, alkaline
soils, it occurs in greatest abundance in the wilds of Ohio when found near acidic
bogs. When found in the open, non-compact forms may reach 30 feet tall by 10
feet wide.
Planting Requirements: Arborvitae performs best in moist soils of alkaline pH, but
is very adaptable to poor soils that are rocky, sterile, dry or wet, and of neutral
to acidic pH. It can be planted just about anywhere there is full sun to partial
sun, with minimal aftercare. It is found in zones 3 to 7 in full sun to partial sun,
but does not thrive in the southern part of its range.
Potential Problems: The lower foliage and twigs of Arborvitae can also be
significantly sheared back in winter by deer browsing, and the flexibility of the
softwood and its strong tendency to be multitrunked make it a prime candidate for
snow and ice damage. Otherwise, Arborvitae is a healthy and vigorous shrub and
tree.
Colorado Blue Spruce (Picea punges glauca) - Planted throughout the United
States and Canada as an ornamental evergreen, including all of Ohio. Most trees
may easily reach 50 feet tall by 25 feet wide at the base, although in the wild
much taller specimens are commonly reached. Perhaps no other evergreen tree is
as cherished for home landscapes as Blue Spruce.
Planting Requirements: Colorado Spruce prefers moist, acidic soils that may be
organic, sandy, or loamy; the soils must not be poorly drained or wet. It is also
adaptable to a variety of less than favorable conditions, including poor, clay,
rocky, dry soils of acidic, neutral, or alkaline pH.
Potential Problems: Colorado Spruce is generally a healthy tree, and like most
spruces, it suffers needle damage due to feeding by various spider mites. It is
especially drought tolerant, including young transplants that have been rootpruned into ball and burlap form.
Norway Spruce (Picea abies) - Found throughout all of Ohio and much of the
United States and Canada as, perhaps, the most common spruce, rivaled only by
Colorado Spruce. It is found as an ornamental tree in urban environments, a
windbreak and snow break in both urban and rural areas, and occasionally in pure
stands for future harvest in forests. Quickly reaches 80 feet height by 40 feet in
spread with its medium to rapid growth rate, and adapts to a variety of harsh soil
and sparse moisture conditions.
Planting Requirements: Norway Spruce prefers moist but well-drained, acidic
soils that may be organic, sandy, or loamy. However, it is perhaps the most
adaptable common evergreen tree to harsh conditions, including poor, clay,
rocky, dry soils of acidic, neutral, or alkaline pH.
Potential Problems: Norway Spruce is generally a very healthy tree, even under
harsh conditions.
White Pine (Pinus strobus) - Widely distributed throughout eastern North
America, including all of Ohio. Commonly transplanted today as a landscape
evergreen tree, and is also sold as a cut Christmas tree. Also known as Eastern
White Pine, this towering evergreen easily grows to 80 feet tall by 40 feet wide
(or larger) under optimum conditions, with a rapid growth rate. Its shape is
upright pyramidal when young, but becomes irregular with maturity.
Planting Requirements: White Pine performs best in evenly moist, rich, welldrained, acidic soils in full sun.
Potential Problems: In spite of thriving in many natural settings, White Pine is
very susceptible in urban settings to alkaline soil pH (causing chlorosis, resulting
in yellowing of the needles and stunting of growth), winter salt spray, air
pollution, compacted clay soils, and poor water drainage. Young transplants and
saplings are also subject to deer and rabbit browsing in any setting.
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2015 Tree Packet Order Form
Order Deadline—February 27th

Bundles of 10 Conifer/
Bundles of 10 Deciduous

Limited supply!

Name:

P

C
E
S

______

Receipt No.

______

Amt. Paid

______

By

______

Phone:

Address:
Approx.

No. of Trees

Size

Per Bundle

Price per
Bundle

Red Maple ($1.50 per seedling)

18-24”

10

$15.00

Red Oak ($1.50 per seedling)

18-24”

10

$15.00

Arborvitae ($1.60 per bare boot transplant)

18-24”

10

$16.00

Colorado Blue Spruce ($1.60 per bare root

18-24”

10

$16.00

Norway Spruce ($1.60 per bare root

18-24”

10

$16.00

18-24”

10

$16.00

TREE PACKETS

R
I

Date

Bundles
Ordered

DECIDUOUS TREES

CONIFER TREES

transplant)

transplant)
White Pine ($1.60 per bare boot transplant)

TOTAL COST:

Total

